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MEMBERS’ CARS 
New member John Dalzell’s rather smart early MGB GT 

INTERESTING CAR 
Another from Hampton Court Concours 



Mrs Grumpy’s 
Grumble

INTERESTING CAR 
1971 Citroen Mylord

Many thanks to Karen, Peter & Steve who stepped 
up to the mark and wrote articles for Glamis & 
Dunbar - plus all those who sent photos. 

What is it about the “I’ve signalled so it’s OK” 
mindset? Signalling doesn’t give you the right to 
move into a space already occupied by another car! 
I can understand (but not condone) the action if 
someone has gone all the way up the long queue 
he’s too impatient to wait in and ends up in the 
lane for going right only (but he wants to go 
straight on) so he signals and barges his way in. As a 
general rule, since he’s in a c***** old Skoda and the 
car he’s pushing out the way is relatively new, then 
he can be confident the newer car will give way to 
a scruffy bully like him 

However, when another numpty on the by-pass 
wants to leave at the next exit but he’s in the 
outside lane, why signal and push in front of the 
car in the inside lane? Especially when there is no 
car behind it, so if numpty had lifted off and 
tucked in behind it, he could have got to the slip 
road without nearly causing an accident and 
generating ill feeling to all Audis. 

Now that Audis have indicators fitted as standard, 
there is ample opportunity for Audi drivers to 
bamboozle, bully and barge.  

Heading home in the Yellow Peril (very easily seen) 
and at the double roundabout at Straiton - in the 
right hand lane where you can go straight ahead or 
turn right for the by-pass, Mrs Audi, in the left 
lane, indicates and moves into my lane - I had the 
choice of lifting off or hitting her. I charitably lifted 
off as I thought she wanted to go to the by-pass - 
but no, she went the same way as me. So why 
change lane as she could go straight ahead from the 
lane she was in? 

Then at the next roundabout, she indicated left 
and moved into the centre lane (for buses) and had 
to squeeze round the roundabout - whereupon, she 
ended up in the lane for Ikea. No, she didn’t want 
Ikea, so she indicated and barged into the lane 
occupied by another hapless driver - who also had 
the choice of lifting off or hitting her.  

Oh, to be in Martin’s Land Rover!!!

FOR SALE 

Neil’s American Spec MGB is for sale, 
complete with small trailer to carry camping 
gear etc. Full details are on the website if 
you are interested.

FOR SALE 

1951 MG TD, low mileage since resto, 
woodwork replaced, 5 speed gearbox, 
new interior, hood and tonneau. 
Please phone for more details. Best 
offer over £20,000. Contact Andy 
Baillie at 0131 440 0799.



GLAMIS SHOW 1

A great, if a tad hot, day.   Everyone 
was on good form after the enforced 2 
year break.   The Edinburgh contingent 
and the Octagon Club joined the 
Tayside MG Owners for the day who 
managed, via the tireless efforts of 
Mike and Kay Dennis, to accommodate 
85 cars on the stand!  

Aside from Bill and I, there was Dave 
Mac & Tony, Peter & Fraser, Craig & 
June, Robin & Agnes, Mike & Fiona, 
Lindsay Kyle and Ian & Chis Lamont 
(apologies if I missed anyone). 

It was a HOT day and it was amazing to 
see so many people heading for the 
shade of the lovely oak trees in the 
grounds!   It really was a bit too hot to 
do much more than pop out for a quick 
look about and then find shade!   The 
cars that were on display that also had 
shade were very popular!!! 

Special mention to Fraser who stood us 
all a very welcome ice cream, which 
was melting as quick as we could eat 
them! 

A good day out and lovely to catch up with so many people after so long!  Karen Niven 



“I’m defo going to keep 
my engine bay smarter 
than Steve Hastwell’s!”



GLAMIS 2 - A FANTASTIC SHOW

What a fantastic event!  The ‘46th Scottish Transport Extravaganza’ took place at Glamis Castle on 
Sunday 10th July.  Seven MGs and an MX5 carrying fifteen Edinburgh Lothian & Borders MG Club 
members turned up - as guests of the Tayside MG Owners Club.  

It was a dry, bright day, afternoon temperatures peaked at 28ºC. Too hot? SPF 50 sun cream was 
applied liberally, and shade was sought under trees/gazebos.  It couldn’t have been a better day.  

The estimated 1700+ vehicles at the show included the usual range of classic cars; plus, lots of old 
motorcycles, buses, lorries, military hardware, tractors, traction engines, modern classics, supercars 
and more.  Complementing the car stands were arena events; a motorcycle stunt display and parades 
of prize-winning vehicles. Glamis must now hold the accolade of being Scotland’s largest classic car 
show, easily beating Thirlestane. 

If retail therapy is your thing, the largest number of commercial outlets we’ve seen at a car show 
were on-site. In addition to many auto-jumble stalls, there were stands selling new tools, car polishes 
& oils, toys, apparel - and gin & beer. A couple of Scottish classic car restoration businesses were also 
seeking new customers. Hungry? Then a choice of food outlets were available, the longest queues 
were at the ice cream vans! 



The Tayside MG Owners Club stand was easily the largest club stand on site.  It was shared with the 
Octagon Club.  We didn’t do an exact count, but the stand included around 10 MGF & TFs, 12 MGBs, 8 
T-types, an MGA, Helen’s yellow MG3 and Brian’s old ZR, and nearly 30 other Z Series MGs. Mike 
Dennis excelled by bringing 17 of the 27 Zed cars he owns - he must be infatuated with these MGs!  
Many more MGs were scattered around the show on general club stands, probably making MG the 
show’s most represented marque.   

Thanks to the Strathmore Vintage Vehicle Club for organising such a great event.  Also, our special 
thanks must go to Kay & Mike Dennis of the Tayside MG Owners Club for allowing us to join their 
amazing stand.  

In summary - A fantastic car show!   Peter Woodham & Fraser Watt  (photos: Peter and Craig & June) 



GLAMIS SHOW 4 
And one from June - ‘The excitement proved too much for Waldorf & Statler’

GLAMIS SHOW 3  
And a couple of pics from Dave Mac of hot & tired Edinburgh members resting in the 



CLUB BBQ
Twenty Edinburgh members attended the club BBQ, held Chez Allan due to Boroughmuir not being 
available that night. I have to say Allan & Linda’s garden looked wonderful - complete with frogs 
on their pond. The weather had turned cooler and showery - we did get one, but people simply 
disappeared under brollies (of which the Digances have many!) or into the gazebo. 

Allan & Linda had come out to Roslin to collect the folding tables and do a quick run round Costco 
for rolls, Profiteroles or whatever else took their fancy. Allan was worried there might not be 
enough grub, but in the event there was plenty, with only rolls being the main left-overs. The 
spread of food was wonderful and I must thank those who brought salads, strawberries and other 
delicacies, Linda for making the quiches and Allan & George for being chief chefs. 

Huge amounts of delicious food were eaten and everyone enjoyed themselves. There was much 
banter and hilarity, especially during the raffle where there were half a dozen good prizes and a 
couple of not so good. A tidy sum was raised for club funds and thanks to Martin for organising it 
and to members for supporting it. 

Finally thanks to Allan & Linda for hosting it and for all their work in organising everything so well. 
There is a slight French theme due to July 14th being Bastille Day! I tried (along with Dave Mac) to 
get a photo of everyone, but I don’t print photos that are plain awful or blurry - so if you’re not 
here, that’s the reason! Mrs Grumpy







DUNBAR RNLI GALA

Martin, myself and Fraser arrived at around 8am to mark out the area down by the harbour. Other 
members started arriving from around 9.30 onwards. A total of eight cars with Ian and Chris 
Lamont’s ZS180, Tony Wood’s TF, Donald Rosie’s MGA, Neil Douglas’s TF, Lindsay Kyle’s TD and Andy 
Baillie’s TD together with Martin’s GT and my ‘B Roadster. 

Due to slight wind and lack of space the small gazebo was not erected, but did not seem to be 
needed. (Club flags would have been a nice touch) 



Around 12.30 six cars headed off in convoy up to the hotel to collect the Gala Queen and her 
entourage. The Queen selected Andy’s TD which headed the procession behind the pipe band 
through the High Street back down to the harbour. In addition to the six MGs, three chapters of 
Harley Davidson owners followed on  their bikes.  

The High Street was thronged with people waving and taking photos so the club will have seen 
some exposure to the general public for sure. 





On arrival at the harbour the Gala Queen and her escorts were met by photographers and the 
club cars returned to the parking area by the harbour wall. By now the crowds had swelled and 
many people were passing by the stand visiting the nearby ice-cream and candy-floss stalls. 

Amazingly the weather held out also and was pleasantly warm all day with plenty of sunshine and 
a cooling breeze. A great day out for all. Steve Hastwell 

(Ed: Many thanks to Neil Douglas and Ian Lamont for the photos) 



FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
All provisional

August 11  Meeting 

August 28  Carhailes at Newhailes 
    Contact Allan or Steve 

September 4  Gymkhana, Lathalmond, 
    Vintage Bus Museum.  
    Contact Helen or Andrew 

September 8  Open meeting/raffle 

September 25 Gathering of the Clans, 
    Doune. Contact Allan 

October 13  Meeting 

October 23  Last Run of the Season 
    Contact Jim. 

November 10  Meeting 

December 8  Meeting 

December 16  Christmas Dinner 
    Contact Tony 

Events that may be of interest 
August 7th  Aberdeen show 
    at Drum Castle 

August 21st  Cumbria Classic at 
    Dalemain House 

EDINBURGH MG CLUB 

Area Secretary 
Allan Digance 
0131 667 8587 
allan.digance@blueyonder.co.uk 

Membership Secretary 
Tony Woods 
0131 445 2908 
twoods.mg@btinternet.com     

Newsletter Editor 
Helen Kirkness 
0131 440 2462 
mrsgrrumpy@aol.com 

Webmaster 
David Turner 
0131 441 1468 
dm.turner270@gmail.com  

Please feel free to contact the committee if 
you have any queries. 

www.mg-edinburgh.co.uk 

Martin Fraser 
07774 857058 
martinfraser51@icloud.com 

Jim Tierney 
07803 247794 
tierneyjn@btinternet.com 

Steve Hastwell 
steve.hastwell@blueyonder.co.uk 

Fraser Watt 
07980 614940 
frasergbwatt@gmail.com 

Andrew McGill 
andrewmcgill@blueyonder.co.uk 

Monthly meetings have resumed at the 
rugby cub, second Thursday 7.30 for 8pm 
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